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_____ jeebeW-1^”«.roto-Broro- . This note of warning, sonnded by the head S^tSfL? S.^'T'Shi B^nSpenslye Pas- î SS^ttS: Î

of one Of the world’s leading financial institu- seen the order is another specimen I tim€ two $8,000 Mod. ? T18? an odo,r absorber, 

tions, may come as a surprise to those who lm- aminerSheTit cruelty'—Peterbor Bx- e*8 ™ear Boston
agined that Britain’s position ivi the world
merely enabled her to grab anything she want- THE «allant recorder again 

Greatness in every avenue of life and ac
tivity brings responsibility, to nations as well as 
to individuals. Fortunate indeed it ifs that Bri
tain will not seek to shirk its responsibilities, 
but will continue to play its part as the greatest 
and most potent force for freedom and interna
tional justice the world has ever known.
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Fried Cakes ■
OTUMH EVERY RAY—29c DOZ.

MCE FRESH OYSTERS. tï^SKd ■t *2.00 a Tea* *t

JTU8T IN
Oae Tear, delivered, ta the eltr.. hi 
Oae Tear, by mall to rural eAeea .. 

One Tear, poet office box or ffea. del. 
One year, to Ü.S.A, -----

Christie’s Sailed Oyster 
Crackers

Chas. STCLAPP

VS

« » a • •> o » » o e’"a

*W. HU MORTON,
Bnelaeae Maaaeer.

J. O. mCRITY,
Edltor-la-Chlet. *

=
(By Canadian Press)

BOSTON, Fab. 22—Defense of the 
America’s Cup against the next for
eign challenge has already begun.
Forward looting yachting interests 
affiliated with the New York Yacht 
Club have gone farther to anticipate 
another international effort to lift 
the cup than any previous known at
tempt to work out yachting startegy

Two model yachts built to a sise ^servers
and in detail unequalled by any -fPÜÜ.??*®
working models known were the me- " 
diums of research tests the result* of 
which will probably be reflected in 
the next races Dor the classic cut».
The models representing different iï^,?,,aegr6e tbat,1116,16 It «eem h 
theories of "construction and rig were I r^0®8 were at the wheels oLthe 
matched against each other under »n >lature yachts. Inmead a feechanism

by a clock adjustment 
out the movements of tack

o theories.
The trial .races which were held 

over a three-mile course attracted 
much attention among the fishermen 
of Provlhcetown. The models were 
so keenly drawn that they speed on

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1921, ed. Women won’t blame Mrs. Ralph 

Smith, who declined the Speakership 
of the British Columbia Legislature. 
None worthy of |he name is going to 
he content to listen to a lot of men 
talk.—Brockville Recorder. ”

Notice, is hereby given that Car
man Adams, of the Township of 
Ameliasburgh, in the County of 
Prince Edward, in the Province of 
Ontario, farmer, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada, at the next 
session thereof, for a Bill of Divorce 
from his wife, Maud Adams, of the 
City of Belleville in the County of 
Hastings, Province of Ontario, on 
the ground of adultery.

Dffted at Belleville, in the Pro
vince of Ontario this 30th dav 0f 
December À.D., 1920.

W. C. MIKBL,
Solicitor for applicant.

were
— w«u m«y speed on
reaches fast enough tor require use of 
a motor boat by those conducting 
the tests. \

t Run by Clock-Work 
__ _ÎS*. paptains who- turned

to watch the 
' and to criticize the 

points of sailing marvelled at the re
alistic manner in which the 
work was done.

Actual operation was simulated 
made it eeem human 

min-

EFFECTS OF REDISTRIBUTION

—oThere is a good deal of discussion > at the 
present time about the redistribution which will 
be made after the census, now being prepared, 
is taken. One objection raised to an election at 
the present time is that it would deprive the west 
of increased representation which it expects to 
have after the redistribution. The Manitoba 
Free Press the other day, although on general

A DIFFERENT CASE
The German government in 1917 

told the Reichstag-that after the Ger
mans should have won the war the 
Allies would-have to

out

THE BANK BOYS’ RECORD researchPay an indem
nity of 500,000,Ç00.090 gold marks 

__ V >_ , , ,. _ . - and the 'Hull members thumped their

trs-
lives in the gresft war, out of 1,701 who enlist- hide0U8 demands—Calgary Her-

® . , 1 -p—_ _. . , , , ed- The boys of the bank did their part, and it
principles believing that an appeal ought to be is praiseworthy on the part of the bank itself
made to the country, uttered a note of warning that an extensive volume of “Letters frdm the 
that such an appeal would deprive the western Front” has been published by it

Sir John Aird, in the introduction, says “It 
was a heartfelt desire to be at one with the mo
therland in sacrifice and in the service trf Mght”

Pamphlets were at first issued, and these 
grew and multiplied until the idea of the book 
took form in the miÿd of the staff inspector of 
the bank, Mr. Charles Lyons Foster. The re* 
suit' is a volume containing letters from the 
front and many portraits of fine, looking boys 
who gave their lives for the world cause. The 
portraits remind one of those appearing in the 
London Illustrated News.

Some_ regiments have published histories 
and the idea is a good one. We would like to 

Quebec is never at a standstill in in- see the deeds of our own boys in permanent book
form. The publication by the Bank of Com-

will: be welcome 'lf| many homesr—tr ig1 —■—— —.., _
essentially a home hook. The war is over j Th* nt*1» Wirposes
Those who came back are settling down again. ad*~ to young men starting XXwninTSw* “mS urchXcture 
They Will often, by the firesidè turn ovai* World of business, .Thomas Edison and wfere changed from time to

found that the basis of representation for each Pages of the book look at the faœscrf their dead was%ooHshr°He Sf i^n^:X^L^L^,litiea ^8611
member will be 40,000. Ontario, if it reaches ^ro#f’read the lUters and in their minds see pfe^who‘tTke^v^ iaTsM^" T "VZ&VM “™al «
three million population as it oyg^t to, will be the flelds m which they did what they could to and that the nwjprity of uns reml the /he/usn^w^Ta
entitled to only. 75 member,. AtShe present * ** *>«* ^‘WUHvfn^ or dy. ^.^oronto -aa^àS^,£^

time Ontario has 82 members, so she will prob- Tt mav ho „ t f
ably ipse seven. . . swoi i L rT StiH t0 ke$p their

sworos. Dr. John Mediae wrote: “If ye have
righted all the wrongs on earth, lay by the sword 
its work and ours is done.”

To Asthma Sufferers. Dr. J. d 
Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy comes 
like a helping hand to a sinking 
swimmer. It gives new life and
hope by relieving his trouble__
something he has come to believe 
impossible. Its benefit is too evident 
to be questioned—it is its own best 
argument—its own best advertise
ment. If you suffer from asthma 
get this time-tried remedy and find

- —o-
extended through several months of Designer Burgess said
the fall and early winter. ; ' 1 ®o tar as he knew nothing of the

The secret of success at every age mu Hodels «“«-Tenth Size ?adJ*¥I\'6““t ^“re. He aims
is “to work on and keep theliasstan Th.e f?®uIts are not now divulged the devlce mstal-
fresh,” and there are abui.dint ed n,or 18 the source of the large sums latlon of gyroscopes. While the
amples of those who by doing this 5^ were' «pont on the' construction tb?6?nf0^.,UC!| te8ts 2® ,very hlgh-
have placed themselves in advancing ^aOPtratl0n ^ the mlnlature yachts .^„ln^re8t 8 CUP ! de
years among the immortals iMr ™ade known, but the models have , 86 ,yae attolt that he felt certain

1"t rnmm
published at 63, Handel was broken desig?ed the bo^8 end
down In health and bankrupt at 53 tüSSZ?®?* th«^^sailings. He says the 
when he began to compose the'mus- L® ,®? 1,eal?t2 In the te8to will be 
ic which made his fame. Mr. Clem- ^?1it fa,nst the time that the Unit- 
enoeau' was 76 when, by his firmness ^o^a„thB„i>0ss®Issl0?, 01 ,tile CUP is 
in meeting the German offensive in i He would ^ *»r'
1918, he saved his country and Eur_j!^lhaj.only they were extremely in 
ope.—London Daily Mail. ,

--------—o______. ; î _ The models were nine feet long,
out for noon ! the1masts stood 16 feet high and the
OUT FOR GOOD j boats were built with other dimen-

It is a case of “Betsy and I are I s,ions proportionate to America’s Cup 
opt” between Mr. MacBride and State In tength thay
provincial executive of the I. L. R.1 , Sf ima^y one-tenth the
What is more R seems as it it might;,lit onn Ite8°lute' ^he models 
be a long, time before they will 5ss to,»!lulld' Thej’
and make up.—Brantford Expositor.' between 200 and 300

AS OLD AS THEY FEEL

provinces of their increased membership in the 
House of Commons, which is estimated at twen
ty.

Is there any-certainty that the western pro
vinces will have an increase at their representa
tion? As every student of the’’British North

INTERCHANGE OF VISITS PROPOSED 
FOR PRIZE STUDENTS WITH STATES

ft

America Act knows, the basis of representation 
is found in Quebec according to that Act That 
province was given a perpetual representation 
of not more than 65 members, and the number 
of members from each of the other provinces 
the same ratio -that 65 does to the population of 
Quebec.

.
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Understanding Between the Three Countries 7
Em-

IF /

MBW YORK, Feb. 22.—,(By 
Canadian Press )-rrA hun

dred or more Canadian children 
picked from the clastf leaders 
in schools in every part of the 
~ minion each year will hace an 
opportunity of spending a vaca
tion in the Upited States if a 

*. project which has been launched 
by the Sulgrave Institute here 
goes through.

The plan would provide for an

able that arrangements will be 
made to enlist the support of 
leading citizens who WiU?be 
asked to act as hosts to the visit
ing children. A fund provided 
by the Sulgrave Institute would 
provide the travelling expenses 

The object of the plan is to 
foster a friendly understanding 
between the people of the three 
countries. John R. Stewart, 
chairman of the Board of the .

- —“•|M|
Tells the Benefits of Pasteurized Milk

-

;
creasing population, and as a result, from statis
tics on hand, it seemS quite certain that that 
province will have a population of 2,600,000. 

Now divide 65 into 2,600,000 and it will be

I
-o Do

m
One carried

and.

!»
ic
1
;

IRISHMAN MAY 
SAVE HIS UNO

The most sanguine does not predict'a popu
lation greater than 8,000,000 for the entire Do-

from Quebec because Quebec is assured of 65 trough his instrumentality the machinerv n* pape!"8; how one quart of milk is tarr Expert ®an1' The meaning of pasteurization isZZ*Z ,‘he ' » Itmw «he rreat B=,h,e6e„ «f 5 ï&fSjSÜ&Ji E'%" SÜ*^
come from the other provinces. Ontario will day to give the workmen an opportunity to lis- th«half tP701 chlck®“. etc., and This table represents a few , thi,rîy minutP8 to a temperature of

Z ir0',h“.Tto^h\MlrUlme pro" LnTa ,wortorer'leuî***- h«
representation rod there to a possibility of there.> heep from becoming a.dried-op boSnessman tig’LSS* «•««*”•«“ l'h’eroïïffi

. , L,'lnSe“nmt°‘ W“‘ o“« bis lifeTe wroîi “Æî Si™,»»1"» Sin?”. c“
• . from each province now feeI that he' had ceased to be human, and he m,r i»at °}ak as ordinarily sold in «^s^arlS’firer taro Eng” 2,!2 The faéte that I have presented to
IS. Ontario 82, Quebec 65, Nova Scotia 16 New wants to remain human And Who* • , cltles is responsible for more supply BrooHvn M v 0Pe raw milk you to-day, concerning the dangers olBrros»** Manitoba 15, **252225 »»—' he finds toTg^tribe fTr/Z f*22&^*2S£ Æ SSS^P. “TE

■'SJTlfîïïÜ l'™" 3> Sa*MCleWan 16- »*■ & g8* nl,ls- T1«r ««••>« in danger of dry- WftSMÏSift tSS*S "T 5 07‘"“"‘ K!SfT«„.*ta
Delta 12 Yukon 1 ing up. y wen réçoguized danger 7t àZlmi- bv wh.nhVh^T Ü the ?n,y maaa8 At a convention held in 1912 at

A .Study Of these flgurqs would reveal the AU factory workers under mordem enndi dren tu,.berculosi8 to chil- ed. nger can be elimhxat- Washington, a resolution was passedneït^ U i8fn^alt°eether unlikely that In theh'ona industrialism need someti^g toTet H ^hwt ,^«22 far ^
of Commons Quebec will have fully them from drying up. Even when the work^ ,diptberIa- Peptic ^cXre ^L ®1'i8Upply municipalities. Among

one-third of the entire ropresentation. not ve^y hard it is ïikeiy to ^tme^noton- E -fe'S
the PRIClFoFMiRFATWBaH wto rod overromin S'il‘iKSÆ-"^ «“ “ ‘ “* Qao**M.1

GREATNESS £* "TO BVSSi S6» £»«SÏ^“Î&Î jgg

.... .Hyor aiaoe she bscroio a worid power^ AVtStS; fSJfS £«

tom<1 «h-t Bush a pro,- too doroiy to »fSZÎSSS^Z. rod. !?“!“3??* «L M «.tSBTiSSgSfiT

-rberoTkeT-, “ ’h'ch cro- ““«“« *PPlicaUoo to «Z» b, ^ SS^âJB Sit,,?.””. ^“tSSd'J? ,3^“» gaighj» !«^

Z TZTH'r °f Md M""”= « r -hbimsea off from aome S Z firor tbSTf £« S.Î1«SSZSZtè SSgSjSthe world^e ltyT^L*X\e riS, °î » tn 116 ,lct “•* d',T.S SFb“5 Ba.^dS-teg-toyro c„ „ cro.

BTiaC“trl ”0t 66 TloMed' ,lti 6-e-Sht POrt“ce ?' he«Plng hmnro. im" »££?^VTSfS “»rSvri?S^5£S5E““ '*?'tSÆÎS

OobligationB «bfkror*,, freedom i= «,« . .TT *&&*&£*' ^ rSSSwV -

sport «s? z • -5««y*Bssjs%eR •“ «SK£ £j*ry^.»r
•arorojT™"nswsSi*s! jr-wçisœiüîffs’a4**.s««'f «ssszsst•stsyrt*^ Sf-s>îïSô65 Spays fins ssaspsif

ipeiHE gspa è-s
S=s£ EHEFFSs
taminated hands, or sneeri»^ «° Questioned for a moment the tariï i SreS^r ^ Pasteurization, if

or ability of the pasteurization of milkJtro^aU S'germT abeolutelr de8- The condition of Mr. Doles Wat- 
*r*> p-. • “*»• km remains unchanged today. ,J,-„

*1
:

That'does not come from a herd that 
has been shown to be free from tuber
culosis, or that has not been procured 
under conditions necessary for the 
production of certified milk. How
ever. presume it is a matter of his
tory repeating itself. In all advances 
of science there are always a few who 
cannot keep pace with advancement. 
It is therefore necessary to 
over and over again.

msr . Wans an Irish Conference That 
Has Attracted Sinn Fein 

Support.I
BUT ULSTER OBJECTS

Has Offered His House and Ser
vices in Effort to Quiet 

Unhappy Lan$.
DUBLIN, Feb. 22—The Irish land 

question was settled in 1993 by the 
intervention of a private gentleman 
Captain Shaw Taylor, who sum
moned all the warring parties to a 
conference and got them to hammer 
out an agreed settlement, which the 
government gladly put through 

Now Arthur Vincent, of Muckross 
Abbey, Killarney, has come out" to 
imitate Captain Taylor's exploit by 
settling the political question. He 
has written a common sense letter to 
all the papers inviting Bamonn de 
Vaiera, Sir James Craig, the Ulster 
chief, and other representative men 
to a conference, at which they Can 
debate the points in dispute. He has 
offered Muckross Abbey as the 
Ing place.

:
repeat

our new

I

I

.
meet-

Attractive to Rebels.
The idea is rather attractive to the 

Sinn Feiners who have always con
tended that the proper place to 
settle, the Irish question is among the 
Irishmen themselves, and who think 
that suitable terms could be arrang
ed with Ulster. But Mr. "Vincent 
will have a harder task to bring 
Ulster into the parleys. He has gone 
to Belfast to try his luck with Ulster 
leaders. He declares that he has no 
shyness about asking for what he 
want* and will not resent it if he is 
turned down. The writer had an in
terview with him and his view of the 
situation is both novel and 
able.
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LAUDER
AND CL

Five “Poonds” fer 
of “Whiskey” ii 

States.
WAS ROUND Tl

;i ______
He and Lady Lande 

of Money for 1 
Men

LONDON, Feb. 2 J 
Canadian Associate# 
Hany Lauder has just 
a four years’ tour of i 
Dominions with the : 
India, "“but includin]
States.”

New Zealand, he sa
the country that struct 
its homeliness, but thei 
ing homeliness and ,wi 
everthe English tonga 
South Africa had a slig 
foreign element. Coi 
drink in America Y W 
use telling lies—(laug 
must at once answer “1 
could get anything you 1 
ica if you were prepai 
it, and in regard to w 
prepared” meant £6 a I 
United States there wi 
dominance of friend* 
country. There were i 
well as there, the dil 
that there they could i 
so much. The decent Ii 
where was persuaded 
ent violence, damage, 
were all wrong, and 
men were all for the c< 
the British Empire.

Thanks to a regular : 
Harry Lauder, being 
eating, drinking, amokl 
ing, though his wife w 
his one,smoke a day wi 
day, he' felt as fit as « 
During his tour he had 
000 for maimed Britis 
soldiers, and his wife 1 
000 dollars for the sa 
selling his photograph 
très and other places at 
appearing.

To the reporters he « 
’“Yes, ah had a fine 

tour. It’s four years 
was in London, and ah’’ 
where and seen som 
things.

"Marvellous things 
Why, d’ye know, laddii 
ed me twenty-five doll* 
tie o’ Johnny Dewar 
They did so! Five ] 
know ye can hardly t 
et that price. It.,taK 
the pleasure. Five 
hut ft’s verra dear! 
Still, the great thing i 
get it. Spit of Pussy 
get it if ye’ve got the mi 
But five poonds’ Let’* 
something1 else.”

* Sir Harry was show 
which is being distribu 
tise his reappearance 
There are three picture 
ing Sir Harry Sir Wal 
Robert Burns.

"You’re in good coi 
ft was suggested.

“Ay!” said the 
sae bad! But o’ 
twa’s deed, ye ken,

>

com
cou:

Ironic Definific 
of Women’s

“We Have Surely 
Right to be Called 

Sex,” says Lei
BOSfoN, Feb. 22.— 

tions of articles of fern 
mow in fashion were g* 
ference of the Massachi 
teachers’ association bj 
Lore Sharp, chairman 1 
community life departm 

Seme of them we re 71 
"Dress: A way not ti 
"Hat: A way to smoti 
“Blouses: A way to 

indecently 'the most 
tally feminine portion 
anatomy.

“Shoes: A way to ma 
“We women,” Mrs. ] 

“have surely earned thJ 
title of the silly sex.” |

Sores Flee Before Ifl 
many who have been * 
sores and have driven] 
with Dr. Thomas’ Eelecj 
similarly troubled sin] 
time in _ applying ti 
remedy, as there is nota 
be had. It is cheap, btw 
in no way expressed by I

More than 400 perml 
issued to Kitchener 
keep firearms at their ri 
Places of business.

Mrs. S. Kara is in tt 
Woodstock, suffering fr 
ceived when her cloth in 
while emptying ashes.
~ î-
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